JSTOR is a not-for-profit service that helps scholars, researchers, and students discover, use, and build upon a wide range of content in a trusted digital archive. We use information technology and tools to increase productivity and facilitate new forms of scholarship. For more information about JSTOR, please contact support@jstor.org. Research into the structure of individual earnings has been voluminous. Most recent analyses, under the heading "human capital" analysis, concentrate on "quality" differences among workers. Nevertheless, other research traditions addressing essentially the same questions have taken quite different, and conflicting, views of wage determination. These include investigations of aggregate differences in earnings patterns arising from differences in employing industries, in occupations, and in employment location and analyses based upon production relationships and the derived demand for labor. A major difference among the alternatives relates to labor market definition and the modeling of how labor market structure affects indi- vidual earnings. Human capital research concentrates upon differences among individual workers while generally assuming all workers participate in a common aggregate labor market. On the other hand, direct analyses of aggregate labor market differences (denominated by the geographic area, industry, or occupation of workers) display sizable differences across labor markets but generally ignore differences among individual workers. Finally, demand studies, concentrating on differences in labor and market structure, typically ignore differences and responses of individual workers. While the different classes of research have proceeded quite independently, available evidence suggests that each has a role in explaining individual earnings. The first section briefly reviews these major research traditions with an emphasis upon the conflicting assumptions and evidence of each. The second section, which melds the different approaches, presents new empirical evidence about the importance of geographic differences in earnings. These findings have implications both for research into earnings determination and for assessment of a wide range of programs (such as income support or economic development) that depend importantly upon the interpretation and understanding of the processes generating such differences. The third section assesses the existing, although limited, set of models specifically considering geographical earnings variations. This assessment is facilitated by the more precise estimates of underlying differences from Section II, and for the first time a direct comparison of the alternative regional models is possible. In the end, conceptual shortcomings rather than data limitations appear to be most important. The underlying themes are: (1) that increased attention should be devoted to the underlying structural relationships, and (2) that newly available micro-data for geographically separated, albeit interdependent, local labor markets considerably enhance our ability to investigate such structural relationships.
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Human capital research, on the other hand, places emphasis on investments by individuals (e.g., schooling and on-the-job training) and the differential expected earnings related to such human capital investments (see reviews by Mincer [32] , Blaug [1] , and Rosen [38]). From this research, the relationship between earnings and schooling and training investments is quite commonly accepted. However, consideration of specific empirical results gives some pause. Individual studies-based upon a variety of data sources, many of which are rather specialized-have emphasized different aspects of earnings determination and, thus, direct comparisons of empirical results are difficult. Nevertheless, allowing for such differences, estimates of rates of return to different investments show wide variation.3 Estimated rates of return for years of schooling, particularly in regression estimates considering other individual differences, appear very unstable: Changes in sample, changes in time periods, and changes in precise model specifications yield enormous changes in estimated rates of return. Attempts to improve these models by adding more detailed measures of individuals (say, ability or school quality) or characteristics of labor markets (see Section III, below) have not narrowed the coefficient differences significantly (see also Blaug [1] ).
Interpretive difficulties with these investigations arise from two sources. First, the conceptual models involve purely supply-side behavior of individuals, but the empirical models are actually complicated reduced-form relationships that combine supply and demand forces. Second, there is little consensus on the appropriate specification of the underlying structural relationships.
The final strand of research, starting from a very different perspective, takes the supply of workers as exogenous and concentrates on demand relationships. These studies start from aggregate production functions and investigate the derived demand for human capital from a perspective of labor substitutability. The related empirical studies, based upon aggregate time-series or international comparisons, have yielded imprecise, and often inconsistent, results.4 3 "Rate of return" is used as a shorthand description of increases in earnings associated with different investments. With a series of assumptions (cf. Mincer [33] ), the proportionate increase in earnings associated with an additional year of schooling can be interpreted as the rate of return to added schooling. Comparisons of rates of return to schooling or other investments are in many ways similar to comparisons of average wage differentials in previous aggregate studies. A "rate of return" interpretation of estimated school-earnings relationships for local areas (Section II below) is, of course, much more difficult since it requires additional assumptions about lifetime mobility. 4 One seldom-discussed issue-the appropriate definition of labor markets-is common to the human capital and the demand analysis and is central to the analysis here. This paper concentrates upon geographical aspects of labor market definition. While diverging significantly in basic approach, human capital and demand analyses share a common assumption that national samples are appropriate for empirical work.5 This assumption, while often an empirical necessity because of data availability, in part reflects simple theoretical arguments: Free movement of factors of production or, even with barriers to factor movement, free movement of goods (according to factor price equalization theorems) suggests equalization of relative factor payments. Evidence that at least money capital prices are roughly equilibrated across regions (Straszheim [44] ) then implies absolute labor prices should be equalized. This suggests that the entire country can be viewed as a single labor market with any observed earnings differentials simply reflecting temporary phenomena or statistical artifacts.
On the other hand, there is reason for skepticism. The theoretical results are static equilibrium statements (indicating nothing about the path or speed of adjustment) and are derived from strong assumptions. To the extent that there are barriers to resource movement (such as transportation costs), important nontraded goods (such as services), differences in production functions across markets, or economic or population growth dynamics which counteract migration adjustments, the predicted static equilibriums may be obtained only after a long period of time, if at all.
Empirical evidence, beginning with aggregate regional wage studies that consistently show large regional differentials, also consistently indicates distinct labor submarkets. Further, virtually every micro-data human capital study of schooling-earnings relationships that allows regional variation (through regional dummy variables or stratification) finds significant differences: for aggregate U.S. regions (e.g., Hanoch [47] and others, persistent differences exist among metropolitan areas in local employment rates. While these aggregate statistics may mask important compositional differences, the overall picture is one of significant and persistent differences in local labor markets. Even though net migration rates have been large (ranging from -15 percent to +50 percent at the state level between 1960 and 1970), there has been only modest adjustment in area earnings patterns.
Local labor markets clearly exhibit sizable variations in structural aspects-in educational and age distribution of the labor force, in demand 6 One interpretation of past estimates (considered below) is that they reflect average parameters where the underlying data are generated by a random coefficient model. However, persistent labor market effects on the parameters would imply that they are drawn from distributions with different means, and OLS estimation would be inconsistent. 7 Most migration research (see Greenwood [15] ) takes this view of migration. An alternative "equilibrium" view is that migration represents life-cycle changes in the evaluation of earnings and amenities of areas. for labor and in unemployment rates at any point in time, in industrial and occupational composition of employment, and in the attractiveness or amenities of areas. Therefore, it should not be surprising that these structural factors are reflected in the structure of earnings across labor markets. This is documented in the next section.
II. REDUCED-FORM EARNINGS MODELS IN LOCAL LABOR MARKETS
Consider a reduced-form relationship relating individual earnings to individual characteristics (such as schooling and training). With some generality, this can be represented as a random coefficients model such as:
(1) Yij -Xi8ij + Ei where Yij is earnings of individual i in labor market j, Xi is a vector of individual attributes, ,3ij is a vector of returns to the individual attributes, and Ei is a stochastic term. The expected returns to individual attributes, consistent with a "hedonic" interpretation, are in turn related to aggregate supply and demand characteristics of the labor market such that 
Estimation Results

This estimation indicates a complicated pattern of individual earnings determination. An overall decomposition of earnings variations, consistent
with the stratification and estimation described, is presented in Table 2 .12 For white males with high school or less schooling, 8 percent of total earnings variation arises from differences in mean labor market earnings with less variation across SMSAs than non-SMSAs. Further, consistent with the hypothesis that the market for college-educated workers is more follows SMSA definitions; country groups within a single SMSA were aggregated. A problem exists when the appropriate labor market definition is smaller than can be identified with the data; if larger areas are more appropriate, this should be apparent in the earnings function estimation, except for sampling errors. The problems appear most serious in the non-SMSA County Groups, which can be large heterogeneous areas, and the subsequent analysis concentrates on SMSAs. national and that their higher mobility rates lessen geographic labor market differences, the between-labor-market variation is smaller (5 percent) for college-educated workers. Importantly, considerable variation among individual labor markets exists even within Census regions for both schooling classes.
Schooling and experience differences among workers consistently explain more within-labor-market earnings variation among the collegeeducated (20 percent for the nation) than among the less educated (10 percent for the nation).13 The total variation explained by labor market stratification and by individual characteristics, 17 percent for the less educated group and 24 percent for the more educated group, is quite comparable to previous investigations of individual earnings. 14 Underlying the aggregate decomposition of earnings variations is an interesting picture of the interaction of individual characteristics and the character of labor markets. The means and standard deviations of the 13 Comparisons of explained variation between schooling stratification warrant caution.
However, since the lower schooling stratification is likely to be more heterogeneous, one would generally expect variance explained by the measured characteristics to be higher there than in the more schooled samples which it is not. 14 The explained variance from the earnings models, while modest, is not particularly surprising given the stratification not only by labor force status (full-time/full-year workers) but also by schooling, geographical area, race, and sex. Similar earnings decompositions for blacks and females indicate: (1) between-region variance is consistently higher for the less educated; (2) between-region variance is, except for more educated blacks, larger than for comparable whites; and (3) within-region explained variance for females is only slightly less than for males even given the significant errors in the experience estimation for females. the standard deviation across all SMSAs for this group is 1.6 percent and is even higher for other groups. 16 Third, both differences in Census region means and coefficients of variation (within Census regions and the entire country) consistently indicate less variation in returns to schooling for the higher education group than for the lower education group.17 Thus, differences in mean earnings across labor markets and differences in the shape of earnings profiles within regions support the hypothesis that earnings variations are less for the more mobile (more educated) individuals. Similar variations (not shown) are observed for the experience parameters, although the variation appears quantitatively smaller. In general, earnings profiles for the more educated tend to be more peaked than for the less educated (i.e., the linear term is larger but the quadratic term is more negative for the higher schooling group).18 The important point is again that significant interactions between the shape of the earnings profile and local labor markets are observed.19 16 Clearly, some variation arises from sampling errors. The standard deviations of coefficients, even within Census regions, are uniformly greater than the estimated standard errors for the separate labor market coefficients. While the standard covariance test is not very powerful here, the hypothesis of homogeneity within Census regions was rejected at standard significance levels (available from author). Since regions have individuals that systematically differ in the location of schooling (because of historic migration patterns), some variation may simply reflect differences in average school quality. Previous attempts to consider quality-equivalent years of schooling produced results which were indistinguishable on statistical grounds from the analysis of quantity of schooling; see Hanushek [23] . An alternative, albeit equally as crude, attempt to consider school quality introduced dummy variables, reflecting Census region of birth, into each local earnings model, but the estimated effects were generally insignificant and showed no consistent pattern. 17 Each of the above comparisons also holds for females and blacks. Schooling coefficients are very similar for males and females and lower for blacks in the less-educated category when compared to whites of the same sex and schooling category. The coefficients of variation are consistently higher for blacks and females than for white males. 18 An alternative interpretation of the experience terms, proposed by Welch [50] is that they reflect quality differences-or vintage effects-of schooling. While vintage effects and "investment" effects are not separately identified, a strong vintage interpretation would imply that the estimated experience parameters would differ across regions because of differences in regional mixes of schooling location, even if the returns to standard quality schooling were the same across regions. The estimated schooling parameter would then be the returns to the average quality of schooling within the given local labor markets, which again could vary by regions even if the return to qualitystandardized schooling were in fact the same across regions. Nonetheless, both the direct (but crude) tests of school quality effects (fn. 16) and the magnitude of differences within Census regions (where differences in average school quality might be presumed to be rather modest) for the homogeneous grouping of white males suggest more fundamental labor market differences than simply quality differences. 19 While the estimated schooling coefficients for males and females were very similar, the average experience coefficients (by schooling level and SMSA/non-SMSA) for females
Complete description of variations in earnings relationships across labor markets is complicated, since earning opportunities depend jointly upon the schooling level, experience, sex, race, and geographic location of the individual. To summarize the combined effects of these factors, expected present values of lifetime earnings within labor markets (based upon the estimated earnings functions) were calculated for persons with 12 and 16 years of schooling. Even aggregated to Census regions, the range of estimated lifetime earnings is $21,000 for college graduates and $26,000 for high school graduates (12 and 18 percent of the average, respectively) . Moreover, the best labor markets for college graduates are not necessarily the best for high school graduates; that is, labor markets are not "good" or "bad," independent of the characteristics of individuals.
In summary, significant earnings differences-both in the level and shape of earnings profiles-exist across local labor markets. These findings cast considerable doubt on the assumption of homogenous aggregate labor markets common to most past earnings analysis. They also highlight the need for understanding better the operations of local labor markets. A wide variety of public programs-concerned with economic development, income support, unemployment, etc., for local areas-rely upon particular interpretations of local differences and specific assumptions about the operation of local markets. These assumptions often differ by program and are generally unsupported by any analysis. An important by-product of this analysis is the ability to obtain estimates of the underlying geographical earnings differentials, more appropriately standardized for individual characteristics, that can be used in assessing models of geographical earnings differences.
III. SIMPLE MODELS OF REGIONAL DIFFERENCES
Consider the important behavior involved in the interactions among local areas in an open economy. Individuals and firms, who may differ in evaluations of areas, are free to move and are generally presumed to respond to local differences in wages and other attributes. At the same time, exogenous factors such as changes in product demand, demographic shifts, and technological change-affecting industries differently-will, at any point in time, have quite different geographical impacts. Finally, range between .43 and .48 of those for males. This is very close to the average difference in employment rates; in 1970 the ratio of female to male employment rate (employed/ total population) was .52. There are, of course, a number of reasons for caution hereemployment rates vary by time period and point in the life cycle, and therefore the aggregates do not represent the expected employment for each individual in a given year (particularly when considering full-time/full-year workers). relocation costs and externalities reflecting historical location patterns will impede the adjustments of both firms and individuals.
Jointly modeling the interactions of these factors is obviously difficult, and the complexity of the task, coupled with a lack of suitable data, has led to the consideration of only highly simplified models. Further, the models that have been developed have never been adequately compared with each other using a consistent data source. This section describes the basic alternative models and compares them directly using, in part, the data on standardized earnings differentials that can be generated from the previous section.
Conceptual Models
Two basic classes of models have been considered, "compensating differential" models and "labor demand" models. The compensating differential model, in its general application, assumes that individuals completely respond to differences among areas to trace out a long-run equilibrium of observed earnings differentials that reflects the underlying attractiveness of areas or taste differences among workers. Consider, for example, a difference in price levels across areas. If price level is the only difference among areas and if workers accurately perceive and respond to such differences, an equilibrium would have real wages constant across areas; in other words, nominal wages would vary directly with price level. Similarly, from a worker's viewpoint, if the probability of unemployment varies across areas, expected real wages should vary inversely with employment probabilities. And, in general, if other area amenities vary, wages should vary in accordance with workers' valuations of these attributes. Taken together, for workers with identical tastes, wages should be related such that, for area j, The compensating differential and labor productivity, or demand, models lead to very different interpretations of observed wage variations and are based upon quite different premises. Importantly, even within the two classes of models, there has been little research that consistently tests the alternative hypothesis; there has been no overlap between the classes. This limited testing of the models is partially attributable to inadequate data but, probably to a greater extent, arises from the conceptual incompleteness of the models. The next section directly compares the alternatives using a consistent data set. The final section suggests how the models might be integrated.
Effects of Labor Market Attributes
Previous testing of these models has either ignored differences in characteristics of workers or used the "gross standardization" procedure depicted in equation (3) . However, as demonstrated in Section II, variations in returns to individual worker characteristics cannot be neglected in considering the effects of local labor market factors. This analysis combines the information about the level and shape of earnings profiles by estimating the expected present value of lifetime earnings in each SMSA for workers with given schooling levels (here for high school graduates, or S = 12, and for college graduates, or S = 16).24 Table 4 presents estimates of the various models of local earnings differences for the two schooling levels.
For the two schooling levels, three separate models are presented: a pure compensating differential model, a pure industrial mix model, and a combined model. In terms of explained variance, the pure compensating differential model (1) does better than the pure industrial mix model (2), but only marginally so for college graduates; however, the combined model (3) does significantly better than the separate ones. Importantly, substantial variation is unexplained even in the combined model.
The estimated models provide some interesting insights. In the pure compensating differential model (1), the estimated effects of price levels and employment probabilities are significantly different from the predictions in the simple models (i.e., from +1 and -1, respectively). These estimates imply significant adjustment lags for individuals and, probably, more complex labor market adjustments that include firm behavior.25 24 There is no consensus on other area attributes that should be included, and the specification of these (crime rates, suspended particulates in the air, sunny days) follows that of Rosen [39] . The effects of these amenities are as expected: wages are lower in more pleasant and safer places. However, while there are no real expectations about the magnitudes of these coefficients, some caution in their interpretation is suggested by their being smaller in magnitude for the more mobile college workers. 26 The pure industrial mix models, on the other hand, do surprisingly well at explaining the same earnings differences. With no consideration of anything except three aggregate employment distribution measures, 35 percent of the variation is explained; for college-level workers, this is virtually the same as the pure compensating differential models.
The most interesting models, however, are the combined ones (3). These indicate that both explanations of earnings variation appear important, even if the precise interpretation is cloudy. The estimates for the compensating differentials, while significant, remain different from those hypothesized: Price and employment rate coefficients are small and significantly different from those suggested by individual equilibrium, and the effect of other specific amenities are uniformly larger for the less mobile class of workers. Industrial composition, specifically manufacturing employment, indpendently raises wages. However, the most important difference in wages appears to be related simply to SMSA population, and possibly density.27 Here is where the serious interpretation problems enter.
Population or density was discussed as affecting productivity and labor demand, but others have simultaneously used these as proxies for area amenities (see fn. 22). As the models have been formulated in the past, there is no way to distinguish between these two different interpretationseven though the two differ importantly in assessing welfare implications, in BLS budget data are available for only 34 of the included SMSAs; for the remainder, the regional metropolitan area mean was used (except that Honolulu was excluded from the western states). When tested, there was an insignificant difference in price coefficients between "known" and "estimated" prices. Finally, estimates also included the lowbudget estimate in place of and in addition to the intermediate-budget estimates presented. In all cases, the separate and combined estimates are significantly below +1. 26 Even if the underlying model were correct, this could result from taste differences (cf.
Rosen evaluating various public policies, and in analyzing such behavior as individual and firm migration. The basic point is rather straightforward: While there appear to be significant and stable differences in earnings relationships across labor markets, there are real questions about how to explain them. Existing data clearly make testing alternative theories difficult; even with the more extensive and refined data used here, intercorrelations among labor market attributes affect tests of the alternative models-ones based upon quite different perspectives and incompatible assumptions. However, a more serious problem is the inadequacy of existing specifications. The models considered are really reduced-form models, of the form suggested in equation (2). In these, it is difficult to introduce restrictions that would allow distinguishing among alternative explanations. Past analyses, focusing on one or another of the regional hypotheses, appear to confirm each when analyzed in isolation, but, when jointly considered, this confirmation evaporates. Tests of existing models, including those presented here, are simply not very powerful and do not give much information about the validity of the underlying hypotheses. This is not so much a statistical and data problem as it is a problem in modeling the underlying behavior that generates the observed earnings differences.
IV. OUTLINE FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
The key to understanding individual earnings determination lies in the specification of the structural relationships which underlie equation (2). These relationships indicate how differences in the supply and demand for labor interact to determine the rewards to individual characteristics. Without geographically detailed individual data, such investigations have not been feasible. However, with the increased availability of such data, a more structural approach now seems warranted and productive.
Earnings analyses have highlighted the importance of heterogeneity of the labor force and the differential earnings of individuals with varying skills and training. The supply-side analysis should relate to the different compositions of local labor forces, while the demand-side analysis must consider the different substitution possibilities across skill classes.
There are two components of the supply side, migration and schooling decisions. Most migration research (Greenwood [15] ) has taken a disequilibrium view; that is, that migration is a response to differences in earnings opportunities across areas. However, most of this has looked at aggregate moving (across all labor classes) and has neglected the local differences in earnings by schooling and age noted in Section II. There is also the possibility that a portion of migration represents an "equilibrium" res-ponse to amenity differences. 28 The effect of local earnings differences on schooling decisions has received little attention.29 Both of these can, with currently available data, be considered in much more detail than has previously been done.
The demand side logically begins with production relationships and the substitutability of different skill groups. Past research into manufacturing industries has suggested different substitution relationships among industries, but direct analyses of labor demand have assumed a common aggregate demand function. Because of industry differences in production functions and different local industrial compositions, the aggregate demand for classes of labor within a local area will differ and, given different relative supplies of labor, should lead to different wage structures across areas (as found in Section II).30 If a common production function for each industry is assumed, it is possible to aggregate these for each area on the basis of local industrial compositions and thus to specify the aggregate demand relationships within areas.
Important parts of research in each of these areas have been analyzed. Yet they have not been put together in a consistent and coherent manner in the analysis of structural aspects of labor market operations. Simultaneously analyzing all of the aspects is a truly formidable task. However, the more modest goal of recognizing the common structure to the separate analytical efforts and developing the individual pieces within this structure is currently feasible. In part, this simply calls for capitalizing upon the greatly expanded micro-data sets now available. 28 For example, there may be life-cycle migration patterns that reflect changing evaluations of income and other area attributes. In such a case, a more general definition of "income" is required, and more attention must be given to life-cycle characteristics of migrants. 29 Consistent with past earnings analysis, most research into schooling decisions has neglected any earnings differences across areas. However, at the very least, schooling decisions must recognize the varying opportunity costs of schooling across areas. Some recent analyses of college decisions (Dresch, Hanushek, and Waldenberg [8] ) show that earnings differences do lead to cross-sectional variations in college attendance. 30 Derived demand analyses (see fn. 4) commonly assume an aggregate CES production function. With this and exogenously given labor supplies, relative wages by labor class are directly related to relative supplies with the relationship being given by the elasticity of substitution. This has also been extended by Johnson [28] to consider simultaneously determined migration. When this approach, which imposes strong restrictions on local demand, is followed using the SMSA data above, implausible estimates of substitution elasticities are obtained, and these estimates are very sensitive to the precise specification of the model. This analysis is also inconsistent with the direct estimation of manufacturing production functions; the latter assumes relative wage differences across areas. Estimates of elasticities of substitution based upon simple demand models range from .85 to 43.5, depending upon specification and estimation method, for the SMSAs used in Section III. (These are available from the author.)
